Corrigendum to Division Memorandum No. 375, s. 2018 re: 2018 Division Integrated Competition in Depednomics and Technolymics

To: CID Personnel
    EPS (SPED)
    EPS/SEPS (ALS In-Charge)
    Secondary School Principals
    Elementary School Principals
    This division

From: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
       Schools Division Superintendent

Date: September 19, 2018

1. This has reference to the Division Memorandum No. 375, s. 2018 dated September 18, 2018 re: 2018 Division Integrated Competition in DepEdnomics and Technolymics.

2. Please be informed that Final and Solidarity Meeting of TLE lead teachers, EPP lead administrators, contest administrators, coaches, Depednomics/Technolymics officers and EPS/SEPS (ALS and SPED) is changed from September 21, 2018 to September 20, 2018 at Lanao Norte National Comprehensive High School at exactly 8:00 o’clock in the morning.

3. Other provisions stipulated in the previous issuance are still in effect.

4. For strict compliance.
DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 320 s. 2018

TO: Chief, Curriculum Implementation Division
Education Program Supervisors
Public School District Supervisors
EPS / SEPS (ALS In-Charge)
EPP Lead Administrators (Elementary)
TLE Department Heads / TLE Lead Teachers (Secondary)

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: 2018 Division Integrated Competition in Depednomics and Technolympics

DATE: September 18, 2018

1. In consonance with the conduct of 2018 REGIONAL FESTIVAL OF TALENTS IN DEPEDNOMICS AND TECHNOLYMPICS, this office announces the final schedule of the 2018 Division Integrated Competition in DepEdnomics (Elementary) and Technolympics (Secondary and Alternative Learning System) on October 10, 2018 at Lanao Norte National Comprehensive High School at exactly 8:30 in the morning.

2. The activity aims to:
   a. showcase the students' level of learning in the area of TLE;
   b. select the best contestants to represent the Division in the 2018 Regional Festival of Talents in November 2018;
   c. recognize the best performance of students and coaches in TLE Subjects; and
   d. raise the Division performance in the Regional Festival of Talents.

3. A registration fee of P 200.00 shall be charged to each participant and coach to cover expenses for (2) two snacks, lunch of officials, contest administrators, facilitators, judges and other consumables to be used for the competitions. It shall be remitted in advance to Mrs. Maita Bauya, Technolympics Cashier on September 21, 2018. Participating schools are responsible for the contest materials, meals and snacks of their participants.

4. Final and Solidarity Meeting of TLE lead teachers, EPP lead administrators, contest administrators, coaches, and Technolympics officers will be on September 21, 2018 at Lanao Norte National Comprehensive High School at exactly 8:00 o'clock in the morning.

5. All expenses incurred by the participants, coaches, contest administrators, facilitators and officials during the conduct of this activity shall be charged against school MOOE / Canteen / IGP / PTA and other sources of funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For information and strict compliance.